CHAPTEE HI
WABAE
From Qariya strikes the sun upon the town;
Blame not the guide that vainly seeks it now,
Since the Destroying Power laid it low,
Sparing nor cotton smock nor silken gown.
Hear then the words of 'Ad, Kin'ad his son:
Behold my castled-town, Aubar yclept!
Full ninety steeds within its stalls I kept,
To hunt the quarry, small and great, upon;
And ninety eunuchs me within its walls
Served in resplendent robes from north and east;
And ninety concubines, of comely breast
And rounded hips, amused me in its halls.
Now all is gone, all this with that, and never
Can ought repair the wreck—no hope for ever !
A visit to Wabar had at my request been specifically in-
cluded by Ibn Jiluwi in the programme of our operations.
He had a vague idea that it was somewhere in the Empty
Quarter, but of all my companions only a few knew the
legend. And only two of them could connect it with any-
thing within their ken. Those two were 'All Jahman and
Salim ibn Suwailim, while Suwid and Ibn Humaiyid had a
vague second-hand knowledge of the locality. Inevitably
our conversation during the past weeks had turned fre-
quently to the topic, and at the head of this chapter I have
placed a free rendering of the somewhat corrupt test of a
ballad snatched as we rode from the lips of >Ali. Its source
I do not know—nor did he—but he happened to quote the
second line as we sought the almost vanished well of Hafair
ibn al Adham near the edge of Jafura, and by coaxing and
wheedling I got the rest out of him, making him repeat the
poem frequently until I had the text as complete as it was
ever likely to be. He apparently knew no other poem relating
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